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V a riou s rev ersible t ext u res

t h a t  were pa t t ern ed on  soft

pla st ic su rfa ces by  dy n a m ic

elect rost a t ic l it h ogra ph y .

Im a ge credit : Xu a n h e Zh a o.  

On-Off Patterning of Soft Polymers

by  Prachi Patel

 

Duke Univ ersity  researchers hav e found a way  to use electrical current to alter

the textures on a soft plastic surface. Unlike prev ious efforts for patterning

poly mers, they  can create different patterns—such as lines and pits—on the

same surface, and can do this on large, curv ed areas. 

 

Scientists hav e known for a decade that soft plastics become unstable and

deform under an electric field or under mechanical stress. They  hav e used this

phenomenon to pattern the poly mers by  placing melted poly mer between metal

electrodes, apply ing a v oltage to induce well-defined structures on the poly mer,

and then cooling and solidify ing it. The technology  has been used to create substrates for microfluidics chips and

templates for making integrated circuit chip components. 

Howev er, the method has some limitations. It creates conv ex patterns, such as bumps and ridges, which cannot be

changed once set. The technique also requires a thin lay er of air between the top electrode and the poly mer melt,

which limits it to flat, millimeters-wide areas. 

By  contrast, “we can on-demand, dy namically  v ary  the texture of a poly mer surface,” say s Xuanhe Zhao, a professor

of mechanical engineering and materials science at Duke. “We can require it to be flat, then make dots grow on the

surface, then make lines on the surface, and make it flat again.” The researchers can modify  curv ed, centimeters-

wide surfaces, and Zhao say s the technique could be scaled up to ev en larger areas. 

Zhao imagines that the materials could be used to make texture-changing glov es and shoes that giv e users different

gripping abilities. Other uses include materials to make drug-releasing dev ices, water-repelling materials, and anti-

biofouling surfaces that prev ent bacteria from growing on them. 

As reported in an Adv anced Materials paper, Zhao and his colleagues laminate soft, compliant silicone rubber on top of

a slightly  less pliable poly imide lay er. They  deposit a gold lay er electrode on the bottom surface and a salt-water

solution on the top surface. 

Two factors control the pattern formed on the poly mer. One is the electric field strength: apply ing different v oltages

giv es random creases or craters. Another is the extent to which the researchers stretch the silicone rubber lay er before

it is laminated on the poly imide. Depending on this pre-stretching, the poly mer forms regularly  aligned creases,

craters, and lines. 

“This [adv ance] prov ides a way  to make div erse patterns across different length scales…easily  and economically ,”

say s Ning Wu, a chemical engineering professor at the Colorado School of Mines. “People hav e tried to use electric
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fields or mechanical fields to generate patterns. This is quite a nov el combination of both electric and mechanical

fields.” 

Ry an Hay ward, a poly mer science and engineering professor at the Univ ersity  of Massachusetts Amherst, say s that

the concept of electric field-triggered changeable patterning of poly mers is nov el and interesting. Howev er, the

method generates a “limited set of features…and they ’re not well controlled in terms of structure and placement.

Ultimately  y ou want to be able to draw an arbitrary  pattern or surface topography .” Nonetheless, he adds, it’s an

important first step in this technology .


